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Chapter 1567 

"That little witch, she's only good at playing dirty tricks!" 

Alma thought, "I swear, once Serena's kicked to the curb by the Collins family, I'll make sure she won't 

live a comfortable life!" 

Sitting in the front row, Arabella overheard the conversation and something clicked. Serena got a 

beatdown by Romeo's goons, and could it be that Serena thought Alma was behind it, so she had Alma 

dealt with in the same fashion? 

With that thought, she suddenly felt a twinge of pity for Alma, carrying the can for something Romeo 

did. 

"Who did it, anyway?" Hannah asked. 

"Just some little witch. Don't worry, I'll make sure she regrets it!" 

And with that, the feud between her and Serena was well and truly cemented. 

"You're so banged up, and yet here you are at David's concert with me, you're the best friend in the 

whole wide world." Hannah gushed as she clung to Alma's arm, "I have such a crush on your cousin. Do 

you think I'll ever have a chance to be your cousin-in-law?" 
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"David! David! David!" 

The uniform chanting focused a spotlight on the center stage, and there, rising slowly from below, was 

David in a crisp white performance outfit, looking dashing and debonair. Once he stood firm, a series of 

stunning lights burst into action. 



The fans screamed non-stop, waving their blue glow sticks in excitement, their voices deafening. 

"David!!" 

"David, it's David!! David, I'm here! I came to see your concert!" 

"David! David! I love you, David!" 

Arabella's ears were filled with screams, and even the industry bigwigs sitting next to Romeo, though 

they didn't dare to scream wildly, were equally excited, shouting David's name and vigorously shaking 

their glow sticks. 

Among them were young female CEOs who had just inherited their companies, entertainment industry 

veterans, and prominent female shareholders. 

 


